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AGM well attended
By Brenda Pollard
Charlene Creelman of Peterborough, Angela
Firstly, I’d like to extend our deepest sym- and Pascal Peladeau of Jasper, Liz Dickie and
pathies to outgoing director, Ruth Stone, on the Denis Gagnon of Merrickville. From Manitoba
tragic loss of her nephew just prior to the AGM. – Garry James of Brandon. From Alberta – AdOur thoughts are with you at this difficult time. rian and Rita Hykaway of Fort Saskatchewan
This year the AGM was held on Eliden and from Saskatchewan – John and Brenda PolFarm. A meet and greet was held on the even- lard of Edam. On the phone line were Marion
ing of Aug. 13, along with the August directors’ Clements, Neal Wilson, Allyn Nelson and Mary
meeting. Dexter and Vermeer baler stories were Ann Stevenson.
exchanged as those in attendThe first order of business
ance got to know each other. Following the meet- was a very interesting presentaThis lasted to well after dark ing, a delicious lunch tion on artificial insemination
and the mosquitoes chased was set out with cold by Trevor De Vries of the Unieveryone to their lodging.
versity of Guelph, Kemptville
Dexter milk as one
Saturday morning brought choice of beverage. Campus, with good questions
out 23 Dexter owners as well as
asked throughout.
secretary-treasurer Ron Black. There were also
The 2010 AGM was then called to order folfour joining in on the phone. Those in attendance lowing the keynote speaker. There was discuswere: from Ontario – Mark West and Denise sion of the Spanish export deal as well as some
Pankhurst of McDonald’s Corners, Charlotte heated discussions on the PHA motion and the
Van Gernechten/Gushue of Millbrook, Bill Ste- website. Thanks to Mark West and Angie Pelaarman of Consecon, Brian and Anne Lawless deau, who volunteered to count the ballots.
of Killaloe, Ron Black of Ottawa, Ian L. Payne
Following the business portion, Pascal Pelaof Manotick, Becky Bemus and Phil Smith of deau acted as auctioneer for the AI bulls listed
Coldwater, Laurie and Tim Arney of Mallory- in the June newsletter. Thanks, Pascal, for a job
town, Will and Verna Walker of Thomasburg, well done. Thanks to the buyers and to those

‘X’

is the tattoo letter
for 2010!

who supplied these bulls.
Following the meeting, a delicious lunch
was set out with cold Dexter milk as one choice
of beverage. The afternoon was spent visiting
and going through material brought by Rare
Breeds Canada’s Pam Heath and Elwood Quinn
of L’Ile Perrot, QC.
First prize in the photo contest went to Bill
Stearman, who received a one-year membership.
Second, a $20 gift certificate towards a registration went to Charlotte Van Gernechten/Gushue
and third, a T-shirt, went to Becky Bemus.
Other items were sold off by volunteer auctioneer Adrian Hykaway and the day concluded
with a meal of Dexter beef and smoked “Dexter”
chicken. Thanks to chef Denis Gagnon and his
helpers for the wonderful meal. Thanks also to
Liz and Denis for hosting the AGM and opening
their home to us all. All the work and hospitality were greatly appreciated. We must also thank
the technology guy, Phil Smith, for solving the
techno problems that occurred.
As darkness fell, a bonfire was set and as
John and I left, those who braved the mosquitoes
were singing around the fire. I am looking forward to the AGM next year.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
By Neal Wilson
Hello Dexter owners, I hope everyone had a
good summer and all the calves are looking shiny
and fat as we start moving into fall and thinking
about weaning. I need to start by thanking Ruth
Stone for all of her hard work on behalf of the
Canadian Dexter Cattle Association over the last
nine years. Ruth stepped down from her director’s position at the end of her third term in the
position. Congratulations to Adrian Hykaway,
our new director, that joined the executive at the
August AGM in Merrickville, Ontario and was
elected vice-president by the executive. A big
thank you goes out to Liz Dickie and everyone
out there that helped set up the AGM. It was
pretty well attended and sounds like it was a lot
of fun.
You will see in the minutes of the last meeting that the executive discussed having a booth at
Farmfair by tagging on to Ruth Stone and Allyn
Nelson’s displays. Before everyone starts calling
me to ask what I was thinking about by trying to
offer to pay for their display space as the minutes read. Allyn and Ruth have discussed it and
decided that they are at Farmfair to market their

animals and felt they would have trouble doing
that while standing in an association booth. This
doesn’t change the fact that the association and
other breeders should be out representing the
breed at these shows either by showing their animals or by promoting the breed at a booth. Allyn
and I talked and he would send in the application
for the association to have a booth at Farmfair
but we need volunteers to help man it. If we don’t
have a supply of volunteers, then I can’t see any
reason to try and run a booth at the show. If you
would be able to help out, please e-mail me at
ttnwilson@hotmail.com.
You will also see that the executive is presently trying to find all the sources of Dexter
semen in the country at the moment. If you have
any semen that you would like people to know
about, please e-mail Cathy and let her know.
Finally, if you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to contact me or any
other member of the executive.
Best regards to all,
Sincerely,

Neal

FROM THE DIRECTORS
By Cathy Heinzelman
Hello everyone. Hope you’ve had a good summer and are heading into a good fall season with lots
of feed for winter.
I am sorry that I was unable to attend the AGM
in Ontario this summer, and I congratulate the new
director, Adrian Hykaway, and thank the outgoing
director, Ruth Stone.
I would also like to congratulate the new Ontario
Dexter Cattle Association. This has been a long-term
plan (dream ... it’s been discussed for many years)
to have smaller chapters provincially. It will help to
access funding for projects, as well as make information more available for people who wish to become
Dexter owners.
The box of promotional items never got to Ontario either, so I am waiting to get them back, hopefully in November. Adrian has done some research
on some new items – stickers or stamps for the packaging of Dexter beef. A sample of stock we have on
hand will be sent with the meeting’s minutes. If any
of the members has an idea of different sayings for
stickers e.g. home grown, grass fed, etc.) we are
willing to look at getting some more printed.
At our recent conference call meeting it was
decided that the CDCA would have a presence at

Farmfair in Edmonton, and sit alongside Ruth Stone
and Allyn and Rita Nelson with a display booth.
Any directors that are able and are planning to attend might do some volunteer time promoting the
breed by sitting at the booth and telling the public
why Dexter is such an amazing breed. If any members are planning to be in that area and want to take
a turn, please contact Neal to sign up for a shift. The
dates are Nov. 5-13, but the cattle will be in the halls
( A-C) on Nov. 9, so that’s when folks are needed.
It’s a wonderful opportunity to promote Dexters on
an international stage.
I also want to thank Willie Kadatz for offering to
provide the steers for the Olds College Steer-a-Year
program. This project is a great marketing tool to
show how Dexters measure up against other breeds,
from carcass evaluation to feed conversion. We have
posted the results in past newsletters and they can
also be accessed on the Olds College website.
We are looking into the accessibility of Dexter
semen and if you have questions, please contact
MaryAnn Stevenson or me. There will be more information on this forthcoming.
Respectfully submitted,

Cathy
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FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT
By Adrian Hykaway
there about the qualities of Dexters. In
Hello Everyone,
our information package we cover the
Well, back from the AGM and things beef aspect but are short on the dairy porare back to being just below hectic or so it tion. Also at the 2009 AGM it was agreed
seems as there seems to be so many things there is a need to develop an information
to get done before winter sets in. It’s been package for the 4-H organization, for
a fight all summer for me to get the hay- the kids, leaders, and mostly the judges,
ing done and most of it has had quite a about Dexters.
lot of rain on it, not
I need input
downpours, but just
from the memenough to degrade
bers on what they
the
nutritional
feel is important
value with some
information so I
that got ruined becan put this info
cause of the little
package to 4-H.
showers just a few
I’m not too wordays apart. Oh
ried about the
well, that’s the life
kids as they are
of a farmer.
already
choosWe had a good
ing Dexters but
AGM this year,
get disappointed
with around 30 atwhen
achievetendees, and it was
ment day is over
Support 4-H
good to see a lot
and their Dexters
were young Dexter owners, some with are rated at the bottom due to the lack
only a few months under their belt and of knowledge of the leaders and mostly
to hear that most were or were looking judges. One piece of information I think
forward to milking their Dexter cows. that would be useful is the classificaI would like to thank Liz and Deny for tion package put out by the ADCA. We
hosting the AGM, as it involves a lot know that Dexters marble well, are fine
planning and organizing to make it suc- boned, so the meat to bone and slaughter
cessful. Another thing that makes an to live weight ratio is better than some of
AGM successful is people attending and the large breeds of cattle. But does anyso it was a success. We had good discus- one have exact data readily available or
sions on various topics from how to keep know where I can get this information?
Dexters from outwitting us to market- Dairy quality needs to be in there for the
ing, promoting, different problems and heifer/cow/calf project. I would appreciovercoming hurdles of raising animals in ate any information that you, as members
general. With these discussions, it’s clear of the CDCA, could provide. Send me an
that we need to get more information out e-mail, a letter or a phone call so I can

put this together and get it out to the 4-H
clubs so they could at least give it to the
judges before achievement day next year.
It may be too late to get it to the kids to
help them before they choose their project animal for this year.
Talking about input from members,
at the AGM I was asked to see about a
rubber stamp instead of the “Dexter Beef
Tender ’n’ Tasty” sticker we have now.
I’m in the process of getting a proof of
what the stamp would look like but we
may not like the outcome, as a stamp of
this size would lose a good amount of detail and also if we were to use it to stamp
meat packages the ink used would have
be food rated. This again is a problem as
the ink has a short shelf life, not readily
available and is more expensive. A suggestion by Allyn Nelson during our last
board meeting was that we poll the membership about having different worded
stickers available for the members to
use to promote their Dexter animals and
products. So please, let’s hear from you
out there on what would work for you.
We are having the AGM here in Alberta next year. We haven’t decided on a
location or time of year, so again I’d like
to hear from the membership as to what
they would like to see at the AGM other
than the official part and for members to
start thinking about attending it. If Ontario can get 30-some to attend, can the
West match that? AGM can be used as a
tax write off, but that’s a topic for another
newsletter.
Thanks for reading this,

Adrian

FROM THE DIRECTORS (cont.)
By Brenda Pollard
We also spent some time touring the
Greetings from Edam.
little shops and found a favourite eating
John and I enjoyed our trip to Ontario spot as well.
this summer. Merrickville is a
I am working on
Merrickville is a
wonderful place to visit and
revamping the introwonderful place to
the historic atmosphere was
duction package to
visit
and the historic be sent out to the proawesome.
We spent a fair amount of
spective members and
atmosphere was
time sitting beside the lock
buyers. I feel that they
awesome.
system and watching the boats
should know more
travel up and down through the gates.
about the genetic issues with the breed and

not focus so much on the meat aspect.
There are more ways to market your
animal that just the beef market. I would
like to post the beef marketing information
in full on the web site.
If anyone has any other suggestions
as to what they would have liked to learn
from the introduction package, please let
me know.

Brenda
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FROM THE SECRETARY-TREASURER
By Ron Black
Another summer, and another CDCA Annual Meeting have now passed us by. For
some members, the summer was too wet
and making hay was a serious challenge. For
others, it was very hot and dry. Let’s hope that
fall is a very pleasant season for all.
It was tremendous to see so many people at
the annual meeting. Many of those in attendance were new faces to me, either members
or members-to-be. It was indeed encouraging
to have several Dexter owners and enthusiasts who are not yet members, in attendance.
I truly enjoyed meeting you all. Certainly my
thanks go to Liz Dickie and Denis Gagnon
for their hard work in setting up and hosting
the meeting and the meals and to those in the

Ontario chapter who assisted them with the
preparations.
By the time you read this, you should
have received the minutes of the annual meeting and the board meetings held at that time,
as well as a current membership list for the
CDCA. I apologize that the one sent earlier
this year was not accurate.
The proposed amendment to the CDCA
bylaws to require PHA testing of all herd sires
was passed by the membership and is being
submitted to the minister of agriculture and
Agri-Food for approval.
At this point in the year, it is certainly not
too early to renew your CDCA membership
for 2011. Simply send your cheque for $50
plus the GST or HST for your province to

CLRC. Renewal notices will go out a little
nearer the end of the year.
This year, I must say that I have received a
significant number of inquiries about Dexters
from people who either are researching various breeds of cattle to decide which one they
want to become involved with, or who have
decided this is the breed for them and want to
know where they can buy animals. It tells me
that this is a breed with potential and you the
members have a great opportunity to spread
the word about Dexters and to sell animals,
as well as a responsibility to breed the good
animals that are in demand.
Until next time,

I would like to thank Becky Bemus,
Roving Winds Farm; Liz Dickie, Eliden
Farm, and Marion Clements of Burfoot
Dexters for helping me find my “Dexter
Girls.”
I first became fascinated with the Dexter breed because of their Irish history, and
while visiting Ireland and the UK in 2009,
we saw our first Dexters in a little village called Little Bollington just outside
of Manchester, England. We decided these
cattle would be perfect for my family farm
with Irish roots back in Ontario.
Upon returning home the search began
to find two registered Dexter heifers that

could be easily handled for future AI
breeding. This quickly proved to NOT
be an easy task. I replied to several For
Sale advertisements to find out that many
so-called Dexters were not registered or
maybe NOT even real Dexters. And several could not be handled.
Using the Internet, I contacted Becky
Bemus, who had no breeding stock for
sale, but offered me much information
on their care, etc. She referred me to Liz
Dickie, who also was a great source of information but had no heifers to offer. Liz
then referred me to Marion Clements. I
contacted Marion and explained exactly

what I was looking for and we were able
to visit her farm in June of this year. Marion carefully selected two bred young
cows that she felt would be suitable for
my hobby farm.
My Dexter girls Annie (now with a
heifer calf) and Pepper (due in a month)
finally arrived on July 31, a full year after
our search began. Pepper later gave birth
to a heifer calf.
Many thanks to my new Dexter friends
Becky, Liz and Marion, who have been so
very helpful in my new adventure.
Wendy Strong
Hanna’s Irish Vacation Farm

Ron

A heartfelt thank you

Annie, Pepper and calf
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Chondro: Then, now
Historically, the Dexter breed
was established, by choosing the
smallest of the native Irish cattle as a
breeding group, purportedly by a Mr.
Dexter, who was the Irish agent for
an English Lord. By the late 1800s
the breed had made it into England
and become so well established that
the formation of the Dexter/Kerry
cattle society happened. Still, breeders were choosing the smallest calves
that were born in the herd, over the
other calves that were taller and leggier. It must have been an accepted
fact that along with the long legged
cattle produced, the occasional aborted bull dog calf would also be produced by these little cows. Dexters
were being chosen for stature and
in hindsight, that small stature was
most probably an indicator that they
were chondrodysplasia carriers.

Lethal mutation
Chondrodysplasia is a dominant
(can be seen in the phenotype) lethal
mutation. It affects the skeletal bone
growth of a carrier, making the animal
appear smaller than they would be if
they didn’t carry the gene. A study
done in Australia found that noncarrier cows were around five inches
taller than their carrier counterparts.
This height difference is even more in
bulls, around eight inches.
Because every carrier has one
copy of the mutated gene and one
copy of the normal gene, mating
two carriers, bull and dam, will
produce statistically 50 per cent
short legs, or carriers, 25 per cent
long legs or non carriers and 25 per
cent bulldog or unviable calves.
If a calf inherits one copy of this
gene from each parent, it will be
unviable and either aborted early
in gestation or around seven to
eight months, when it would appear as a misshapen bloated body
on very small legs with a bulldog
like head. It is always born dead,
which is why the mutation is considered lethal. These are statistics
though and vary as soon as they

are lifted off the paper. The practice of breeding carrier to carrier
had a different experience one year
for Beryl Rutherford, who writes,
“One autumn, I had six calving
heifers and five of them produced
bulldog calves. I rocked back on
my heels. I had never thought it a
big problem. Like everybody else,
I accepted that I would lose one or
two calves, but five out of six was
a big financial loss ... ”

Need not happen

– www.dex-info.net

Historical carrier bull – Simple Simon

Now we understand that this grief
never needs to happen. While
breeding two non-carrier animals will result in 100 per cent
non-carrier calves and if you
choose to breed for carrier animals, you can do this without
ever experiencing an unviable
calf. Breeding a carrier to a
non-carrier will never result in
a bulldog calf, but rather 50 per
cent of your herd will be carriers and 50 per cent will be taller
and non-carriers. Now there is a
genetic test – tail hairs from the
switch of the animal will tell
you if your cow or bull is a
Courtesy Sandy Thomas, Thomas Dexters
non-carrier, (HN) or a carCarrier – Mar Nell’s Black Magic
rier of the chondro
gene (HC). Today
we can choose to
breed with or without the chondro
gene and we have
the tools available
to do it!
References:
h t t p : / / w w w.
dextercattle.org/
My Love Affair
with the Dexter,
Beryl Rutherford,
Triple D Books,
2004
http://dexinfo.blogspot.
com/2009/01/2cphotos-of-bullBurfoot Leila, 40 inches tall at the hip, was genetically tested HN
dog-calf-warningor chondrodysplasia free.
not.html
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Dexter Dairy Bar

By Liz Dickey
Well, the last tomato is being put in
the jar, frost is touching the garden and
the cows are coming
in from the pasture,
hopefully in calf for
spring!
We have been getting a lot of inquiries
about milking Dexters
for a dual purpose
“house” cow and the
thing that is surprising
me is that more people
are asking about their
A2 status! So what is
this all about?
The major proteins
in milk are beta caseins and there are
quite a few but the A group is usually
dominant in most cow breeds, and they
can produce A1 beta casein, (A1/A1),
A2 beta casein, (A2/A2) or a combination of both, (A1/A2).
Some scientific studies claim that
the A1 beta casein is a mutation that
occurred thousands of years ago and
that it is responsible for the current rise
in childhood diabetes, autism and heart
disease. A2 is the “natural” beta casein
(similar ones found in human milk and
goats’ milk) and acts quite differently
as it is broken down by digestion. In
the structure of milk, the proteins are
chains of amino acids and A1 betacasein amino acid chain is a histidine

AgResearch
Invermay
Agricultural
Centre
Private Bag 50034,
MOSGIEL 9053
New Zealand

which sends off an opiate creating peptide and has the ability to penetrate the
pancreas of young children and the intestinal walls of all, young and old, and
A2 is a proline, which merely breaks
down into a bioactive that, if the science
is right, boosts the immune system, the
cardiovascular system, relieves hypertension, etc. Sort of the miracle proline.
Anyway, it is interesting and some
Canadians are starting to ask about it
and so in raising family milk cows, testing is just another facet of the marketing. There are two labs that we are currently using:
GenomNZ:
http://www.genomnz.
co.nz/Home/tabid/36/Default.aspx
Genomnz

This lab is less expensive, about $19
Can for the test, with
a mandatory four
test minimum, plus a
$20 import fee for the
group of tests submitted. So it makes sense
to get a group going to
test together and prorate the import fee. It
does take time though
– about four weeks
from receipt was the last bunch I sent.
The other lab is in the States; UCDavis
https://www.vgl.ucdavis.edu/
index.php
Veterinary Genetics Laboratory
University of California, Davis
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616-8744
Easy to use, quick, five days on
average from receipt of test submissions, $25 US per test, no minimum.
Certainly testing for the A2 beta casein is not as important as other genetic testing of your Dexters, but since
people are starting to mention it to me,
I thought that I would write about it!

Contest for milkers

The CDCA wishes to recognize Dexter dairies.
All people who milk Dexter cattle are invited to submit a story and photo about their milking experience. Documents will be published in the newsletter and entrants will be eligible to
win a promotional item. Tell the membership how you trained your Dexter to milk and what
you do with the product.
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This issue of the Cheese Wheel, I
thought that many of us would be making different cheeses for our Christmas/
holiday platters.
This is a basic “washed curd”
cheese recipe, Havarti style:
– Warm 12 litres milk to 30C
– Add 1/2 tsp Meso II and mix
thoroughly
– Let cheesemilk ripen 30 minutes
– Add 1/2 tsp rennet, dissolved in 1/4
cup cool water and mix in thoroughly
– Let sit until clean break is achieved,
about 45 minutes
– Cut curd into 1/2-inch cubes and
stir gently for 10 minutes
– Let curd sink in pot and then remove 4 litres whey and replace with 2
litres of very hot water to increase the
curd temperature to 38C immediately. You must stir while adding the hot
water in order to avoid matting.
– Add 1/4 cup coarse salt and stir for
5 minutes
– Keep the temperature of 38C for

the next 30 minutes, stirring occasionally to avoid matting
– Drain and hoop your cheese curds
and press at 20 pounds pressure for
the next 8 hours, dressing and redressing your cheese about 3 times during
that period.

– Remove from press and brine the
cheese for 6 hours in heavy brine
– Air dry and cure 8-12 weeks
There are many variations for this
cheese – adding dried garlic, peppers,
herbs. Just use your imagination!
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The 5 Ws of PHA
What is PHA?
PHA is a lethal genetic mutation. Each
gene inherited from each parent is responsible for a part of the newly constructed
fetus and this mutation made the instruction
become incomplete for the development of
the lungs. Literally, pulmonary means “having to do with the lungs,” hypoplasia means,
“under-development or incomplete development of an organ” and anasarca means “the
filling of fluid.”

over a large sample herd. If you have one cow
and she is a carrier and she is bred to a carrier
bull, resulting in a PHA affected calf …. Suddenly your ‘probability’ factor becomes 100
per cent! The best ‘probability’ is no probability. Know the status of your animals! The
mating of a carrier animal with a non-carrier
animal will never result in a dead PHA affected calf, but there is a 50 per cent chance
of producing another PHA carrier.
It is important to remember that the PHA
gene is Mendelian in inheritance. This means
Natural birth impossible
that a carrier animal will either pass the PHA
A PHA affected calf may be aborted early mutated gene or the good gene copy each
in the pregnancy but if carried to term is still- time they make a new calf. It doesn’t matter
born and the resulting anasarca means that it how many generations ago the pedigree has a
will be so full of liquid that natural birth is known carrier, the gene is not watered down
impossible and intervention, usually by Caes- with each passing generation, it’s either there
arian section, is required or the cow’s life or not.
could be endangered.
However, when the
Although it exists in The PHA mutated gene is sire and dam of a calf are
other breeds of cattle, the recessive and so a fetus tested negative, then it no
specific gene causing Dexmust inherit two copies longer exists in the calf or
ter PHA is different and of the gene in order to be their progeny, as long as
was discovered by Dr. John
PHA affected. This means they are bred to non-carrier
Beever of Agrigenomics in
animals. Just like it cannot
that both sire and dam
the U.S.A. just last year.
be watered down, it cannot
must be carriers of the
Does this mean that PHA
just reappear. This is why
gene to produce a PHA we must test and share our
is new to our Dexter herd?
affected calf.
No, PHA has been around a
results.
long time, often resulting in abortions in the Who should be concerned and test?
first trimester but sometimes a full term fetus
Anyone who owns a cow or bull whose
was mistaken for a bulldog calf, as was the pedigree is at risk of carrying PHA
case of an Ontario breeder a couple of years
PHA in Dexters has now been posiago. PHA is not new but the recent discovery tively identified in Woodmagic Wheatear,
of a gene that causes PHA means that we are a very prolific cow who has nine regisnow able to test our animals and prevent its tered offspring and many descendants in
occurrence.
the Canadian Herd. She was identified as
When can a PHA affected calf happen? an obligate carrier, with the positive testThe PHA mutated gene is recessive and ing of Earlona Fillsey, a great, great grand
so a fetus must inherit two copies of the gene daughter, whose hairs were submitted for
in order to be PHA affected. This means that testing by J. Potter in the U.S. Fillsey’s reboth sire and dam must be carriers of the gene sults as a PHA carrier in turn make her dam,
to produce a PHA affected calf.
Aldebaron Bridgit, an obligate carrier but
because Bridgit has Cranworth Yanna from
25 per cent probability
Woodmagic Wheatear on both sides of her
The mating of a PHA carrier chow and a pedigree, it is impossible to pinpoint which
PHA carrier bull has a 25 per cent probability of Yanna’s progeny, Aldebaran Pennyroyal
of producing a dead PHA affected calf, pos- or Cranworth Clipper inherited her faulty
sibly endangering the life of the cow; a 50 per gene. Up until this recent positive that leads
cent chance of producing another PHA carrier us to Wheatear, one of her sons, Aldebaran
and a 25 per cent chance of producing a non- Priapus, an influential international AI bull,
carrier or PHA-free calf. Don’t forget that positively identified by semen as a carrier,
these mathematical probabilities are based had been the farthest back that we could

trace the mutation. His son, Trillium Chabotte, unfortunately also an influential AI
bull, had also been identified by semen as
a PHA carrier. Because of the unknown
status of Wheatear’s other progeny, anyone with an animal with Wheatear in the
pedigree, has, until you know otherwise, a
pedigree at risk.
Don’t forget that your animal’s pedigree
is like a family tree and goes back farther than
the three generations shown on the registration paper. The CLRC pedigree site makes it
easy to check. Just click on each last animal
appearing on the page of your pedigree paper
and you will get the next generations in that
pedigree.

Test and share results
Only testing and sharing the results will
show whether the pedigree remains at risk.
PHA does not get watered down, it’s there or
not. Similarly, if your cows and bull are free
of PHA, they can never have a PHA carrier
offspring.
Where do I look for more information?
Both American associations have information about PHA on their websites. Easily
accessible navigation for the general public is the ADCA site. They talk about PHA
http://www.dextercattle.org/genPHA.htm
and the ADCA pedigree site also has a list
of carriers and non-carriers which is being
updated daily, as members’ test results come
in. There are some Canadian animals listed,
but as important, obligates, either carrier
or non, that are Canadian can sometimes
be identified by looking at the pedigrees.
This can help us know whether our animals
should be tested.
The PDCA site is a bit more difficult to
navigate but the link is http://www.purebreddextercattle.org/ Go to “membership info”
and then to the “PDCA Certified Program”
and then click on “Chondrodysplasia and
PHA” at the bottom of the page.

Database of animals
As Canadians, we need to test and
we need to share the results to help each
other. Members of the Yahoo group have
been encouraged to do this and many of
us have. There is a database of Canadian
animals whose status is known. Hopefully
this database will grow as more of us test
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The 5 Ws of PHA (cont)
and share the results. The link to the Yahoo
chat group is http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/
group/canadiandextercattle/ Membership
there is only based on membership in the
CDCA.
Why should I test?
You should test first for economic reasons. A cow who slips or aborts early in her
pregnancy or veterinary bills at calving don’t
make economic sense.
You should test because as word spreads
about PHA, newcomers to Dexters are going to ask the status of your animals before
buying.
Finally and most important, you should

test because we love this breed and are concerned about the health of our national herd.
How do I test?
Testing now is as simple as pulling tail
hairs. Igenity Labs has a very user friendly
approach, sending results by e-mail and
regular mail. Order your kits at http://
us.igenity.com/Default.aspx The kits are
free, couriered to your address and the test
is $26 Cdn. Igenity is also clearly marking that it ran the test for the Dexter PHA
mutation. Pfizer Labs now also has the
ability to perform the test with tail hair
and to order your kit there, go to http://
www.pfizeranimalgenetics.com/sites/
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PAG/Pages/orderform.aspx
For anyone wishing to send blood or
semen use Agrigenomics http://www.agrigenomicsinc.com/ This is fairly costly because blood must be sent live, so the vet must
come, draw blood and then courier it down
to the lab. If you choose this route, then you
must have a copy of the vector permit for the
lab ready when the vet comes to get the blood.
This was available at the CLRC, through Ron
Black.
The important part is to TEST and then
to share the results with as many people as
you can that have the same ancestors in their
animals’ pedigrees as you do.

Guidelines for Dexters

1. General
The Dexter is a dual purpose animal with both beef and dairy qualities. In judging, both of these qualities are essential.
2. Colour
Whole black, red and dun. All colours are of equal merit. A small
amount of white is allowed but only on the underline, udder area, organs of generation and the tassel of the tail. White forward of the navel
should be strongly discouraged.
3. Head
Broad between the eyes tapering gracefully toward a broad muzzle. Strong jaws
with an even bite. Eyes bright and prominent. Nostrils should be wide and distended.
Size of the head in proportion to the body.
4. Neck
Blending well into the shoulders, thick
but not too short. Head should be carried
well above the spine.
5. Horns
Dexters may be horned or polled. When
not disbudded, dehorned or polled, the
horns should be moderately thick with an
inward, slightly upward curve. Bulls should
not have as much of an upward curve as the
cow. Removal of the horns should not be
penalized in the show ring.
6. Body
Breast prominent, chest floor wide, well
sprung ribs, wide across the loin, quarters
thick and deep, broad full hips, well rounded
fleshy rump. Straight level topline with the tail set level with the spine.
When viewed from the rear, tail should run straight from the spine.
Straight level underline. Good width between the front and back legs.
Legs should be moderate length, in proportion to body size, squarely
placed under the body, wide apart and perpendicular when viewed

from the rear. Feet should have short toes, be deep heeled, level soled.
The length of the back from shoulder to tail set should be the same or
greater than the height of the animal at the shoulder.
● Cows
Udder should be well attached, high and wide rear attachment,
carried well forward. Teats of medium size, well placed on the udder,
hang plumb and are of equal size. Strong medial suspensory ligament.
● Bulls
Well hung testicles of even size, scrotum long and well away from the body.
7. Skin
Loose and pliable, hair short and sleek
in summer, longer and thicker in winter.
8. Weight and Size
As dual purpose animals, Dexters
should not be overly short and leggy. Overly short animals cause milking problems
and possible mating problems. Leggy animals lose the beefy qualities. Both extremes
should be strongly discouraged.
● Cows
At four years old, cows should not exceed 850 pounds. Height should be between
36 and 44 inches at the hip.
● Bulls
At four years old, bulls should not exceed 1,100 pounds. Height should be between 38 and 46 inches at the hip. Overly
large and tall animals or extremely small,
short animals are to be strongly discouraged
as suitable breeding stock. Dexters in Canada are eligible for registration in accordance with the rules set out in the Canadian Dexter Cattle
Association Constitution.
NOTE: Guidelines are for breeding, selecting and judging purposes.
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For Sale

-

12 Dexters

2 bulls (including Romeo)
2 calf bulls
7 cows
1 calf

(Lineage is Ritchie Meadows Rex,
Shanidar Excella and Lucifer of Knotting)
Willie and
Dorothy Kadatz
Rocky Mountain House, AB
(403) 845-5763
Call before 8 a.m. or after dark

Phone: (306) 960-8411
Lou Carriere
Cattle Lac Ranch
Saskatchewan

Advertising Rates

Size..............................Member..........................Non-Member
1/8 page............................. $7.35................................. $14.70
1/4 page............................ $13.65................................ $27.30
1/2 page............................ $26.25................................ $52.50
Full Page........................... $47.25................................ $94.50
Business card.....................Member..........................Non-Member
1 issue.............................. $7.35................................. $14.70
4 issues............................ $26.25................................ $52.50
Deadlines for ads: September issue – Aug. 20; December issue – Nov. 20;
March issue – Feb. 20; June issue – May 20
Prices include GST
All ads are printed at the discretion of the CDCA Board of Directors
All advertising must be PAID IN ADVANCE
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CDCA Promotional Items

Apron: White, with eight-inch
screened logo on bib................ $20
Bag: Unbleached cotton, Dexter
patch......................................... $10
BBQ Set: 12-piece stainless,
plastic case............................$32
Hats: Ball – cotton, black or dun
with Dexter logo........................ $20
Knife: Wood inlay handle, 2¾-inch
blade, in pouch, logo..................... $15
Shipping included in price,
but price may vary.
Please make cheque payable to Canadian Dexter Cattle Association
T-shirts, sweatshirts and hoodies
available.
To place order, please contact:
Cathy Heinzelman
250-747-3864
nstar@goldcity.net
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Canadian Livestock Records Corporation

CANADIAN DEXTER CATTLE ASSOCIATION
FEE SCHEDULE

Effective June 13, 2009
ADD 13% HST TO ALL FEES FOR RESIDENTS OF NB, NS AND NFLD
ADD 5% GST TO ALL FEES FOR RESIDENTS OF ALL OTHER PROVINCES

MEMBERSHIP
Annual membership........................................................................................................................................................50.00
Annual membership for a new member or a member rejoining after a lapse of three years or more.............................25.00
Junior membership............................................................................................................................................................5.00
Associate membership (non-resident).............................................................................................................................50.00
REGISTRATION OF ANIMALS: N.B. All male calves must be DNA typed in order to be registered.
Males under 24 months of age........................................................................................................................................20.00
Females under 12 months of age....................................................................................................................................20.00
Males 24 months and over..............................................................................................................................................40.00
Females 12 months and over..........................................................................................................................................40.00
Registration of a Canadian born animal previously registered
in a recognized foreign association (including all transfers)............................................................................................25.00
Registration of a Canadian born animal previously registered
in a recognized foreign association – 10 or more in the same submission (including all transfers)................................15.00
Registration of an imported animal..................................................................................................................................50.00
Registration or transfer of an embryo..............................................................................................................................15.00
Change of name of recorded animal...............................................................................................................................30.00
Registration of a herd name (Prefix)...............................................................................................................................20.00
Registration of tattoo letters............................................................................................................................................20.00
Transfer of a herd name..................................................................................................................................................25.00
Registration of lease........................................................................................................................................................30.00
Transfer of tattoo letters..................................................................................................................................................25.00
Transfer of ownership (live animals)................................................................................................................................25.00
Transfer of ownership of five to 10 animals from same seller to same buyer in same submission................................. 20.00
Transfer of ownership of 11 animals or more from same seller to same buyer in same submission..............................17.50
Each transfer of lease or ownership to wind up an estate or where a parent takes a son or daughter into partnership,
or where a son or daughter enters into partnership with a parent to one of his or her children, or forms an incorporated
company within an immediate family, or where a partnership is dissolved and a transfer made of the partnership
animals to one or more continuing partners, provided there is no financial consideration involved................................12.50
Replacement of lost, destroyed or unobtainable certificates...........................................................................................20.00
New certificates.............................................................................................................................................................. 20.00
Reject fee........................................................................................................................................................................15.00
Rush fee (except for export)............................................................................................................................................15.00
NON-MEMBERS
Fees are double that of members’ fees for all transactions
Subscription to newsletter only........................................................................................................................................ 15.00
IF AN ANIMAL IS SOLD BEFORE BEING REGISTERED, THE REGISTRATION AND EACH
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP IS CHARGED FOR AT THE REGULAR RATE.
Fees are to be paid by VISA, Master Card or by cheque or money order payable to:
CANADIAN LIVESTOCK RECORDS CORPORATION
2417 HOLLY LANE, OTTAWA, ON K1V 0M7
Telephone. (613)731-7110 Fax (613)731-0704
E-mail: clrc@clrc.ca
Internet: www.clrc.ca

